Burke, Field, Huskisson, Judd, Schnabel, Franklin Selected as Members by ODK

Charles Commander Voted As Active Faculty Member
By Lockwood Secor

The Tech chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honorary fraternity, meeting Friday evening in the ODK banquet room, selected seven new members. The new members are Jimmy Burke, Fanny Field, John Huskisson, Don Judd, George Schnabel, Gene Franklin and Mr. Charles Commander.

Electio to ODK is based on active participation in at least three out of the five of the following: extra-curricular activities, scholarship, publications, athletics, social and religious and leadership. A minimum point average of 2.5 is required for membership.

In Senior

Gene Franklin, a senior in Electrical Engineering, has held office in the following: chairman of the Omicron Delta Kappa chapter, president of Tau Beta Pi, president of Phi Eta Sigma, president of Chapter 42 in the American Society of Civil Engineers, president of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, president of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, president of the American Society of Electrical Engineers, and president of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Selection of New Members

Seven new members were elected to the society by the faculty this year. These new members are Fanny Field, John Huskisson, Don Judd, George Schnabel, Gene Franklin and Mr. Charles Commander.

Wives of Graduates To Receive Degrees At Alumni Reception

An unusual award is in store for the wives of the married graduates of the class of ‘50. Along with their husbands, these wives this year will receive degrees in recognition of the tribulation they endured while pushing, praying, and paying their husbands through school.

Following a somewhat similar plan used by certain other colleges and universities, the wives were awarded in the same manner as the regular degrees are presented. President Van Leer is in the graduating class.

The presentation of the wives’ certificates take place Sunday morning as the wives anxiously await the conclusion of the regular ceremonies for the student tapping of the Honor Line.

Koseme Applications

Applications for Koseme, junior honorary society, must be presented by the senior class officers to Levine, the head of Koseme, by May 27. The applications must be made at the Information Desk in the Administration building.

Zelvin Levine Wins Tau Beta Pi Award

For Initiation Theme

John Cain, newly elected president of Tau Beta Pi, has announced that Zelvin Levine is the recipient of the award for the best theme submitted as a requirement for membership to the honorary organization.

Levine’s theme was chosen from those turned in recently from the new initiate. His theme, “The Development of the Calendar,” will be presented in its entirety in the October issue of The Engineer.

Sae President

Hal Field, a junior in Chemical Engineering, has held office in the following: secretary, assistant manager of the Omicron Delta Kappa chapter, president of the American Society of Chemical Engineers, president of the American Society of Chemical Engineers, president of the American Society of Chemical Engineers, president of the American Society of Chemical Engineers, president of the American Society of Chemical Engineers, president of the American Society of Chemical Engineers.

New Neon Lights Are Erected

At a Luncheon Reception

John E. Pippin and Henry S. Branch.

For Initiation Theme

New Neon Lights Are Erected

Win AICHE Award

Zelvin Levine is the recipient of the annual award for outstanding undergraduate in Engineering.

Other finalists in the judging for the best theme were Raymond B. Smith, John T. Long, Karl W. Moszkowicz, Charles P. Roe, Harvey E. Bishop, Wendell P. Long, Leon Shirk, John E. Pippin and Henry S. Branch.

New Neon Lights Are Erected

In the last several days a noticeable change has taken place on the campus. Students have watched with interest the placing of the new, distinctive lights on the center of the campus which will be visible for a much greater distance than the old incandescent lights which were removed in December after many years of service.

A t Alumni Reception

At the present time approximately 160 graduates have applied for the degrees for their wives. The cost is one dollar, and President Jordan announced that there is still a chance for other graduates to obtain the degrees. It is the plan of the senior class officers to keep the names of the degrees a secret until the date of presentation.

The neon lights which formerly marked the center of the campus were replaced by those on the east and west sides are of steel construction, are placed at right angles to the wooden frame of Tech, and will be visible for a much greater distance than the old incandescent lights which were removed in December after many years of service.
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**Invitations, Cards Sent Out to Seniors**

Alumni membership cards, al n.g. with invitations to the Alumni Senior Reception have been put in Post Office boxes.

The function for all graduating seniors will be held in British Dining Hall at 12 noon, following graduation exercises. Wendock diplomas will be presented to wires of graduating seniors during the reception. Make reservations promptly at the Alumni office, 108 Knowles.

---

**Purchase Card System Closes First Year With Sixteen Firms**

Rev. Fields, chairman of the Student Council Purchase Card System committee has announced that the "blue cards" will remain on sale until their expiration on September 15. At that time new ones will be issued for the following year.

The committee has signed many Atlanta businesses to contracts with the National Student Association and has many additional contracts in the making. Students holding the "blue cards" are entitled to discounts at any member store.

The Firms Listed

In Atlanta, the following places of business are members of the National Student Association: The Tech Shop, Tech Book Store (10%), Blackwood and Supply Company (10%), The Georgia Book Shop (10%), Cox Prescriptions (10%), Howard Shell Service (10%), Spring Cleaners (10%), Miller's Super Market (5%), Ye Ode Herrrs Restaurant (10%), Grace n h a n's Florida (10%), Gay's Men's Shop (10%), Georgia Diamond Shop (25%), Super K Laundry (10%), Dulcile Typewriters (10%), West Peachtree Drug Store (10%), Southern Photo Service (10%), and Brandon's Enterprises (10%).

The discount received in each case.

This PCS card movement under the auspices of the NSA is not just in the Atlanta area alone. Anyone present

---

**Faculty Bulletin**

*(Issued by Department of Public Relations)*

**REVISION OF TEACHERS RETIREMENT LAW—** The Controller's Office this week issued a detailed explanation of the new revisions in the Teachers Retirement Act, which were recently passed by the Georgia Legislature. If you did not receive a copy, contact the Payroll Department in the Controller's Office.
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The series of spring dances which are sponsored by the Interfraternity Council was held on the week-end of May 19 and 20. Featuring this quarter may pick up theToo Late for the Formal Dress Suits

**IFC Holds Spring Dances To Climax Year's Activity**

By Marshall Graham

The annual series of spring dances which are sponsored by the Interfraternity Council was held on the week-end of May 19 and 20. Featuring this quarter may pick up the Too Late for the Formal Dress Suits.
To Arouse the Voters

...political complacency at Auburn and Alabama is revealed.

To what may be termed in future history books as an age of socialism and communism, is a definite and deep threat to this country—"Let Washington do it!" It is high time to disprove whether the cause for intestine in government is based on ignorance or a growing self-centeredness. It is our individual and his own sphere of activities.

Here in America freedom of our government our government's methods which are used.

Because of a slow beginning in many directions, Mississippi's steps forward mark a trend that is not only in itself a disaster but that may itself be disastrous.

In Mississippi the shoe is on the other foot. Mississippi is rapidly making strides in the right direction, but Alabama itself is dead.

Our first duty as Americans is to defend to the death your right to say it!"

Once again this year the complete Building and Grounds Department, and Colonel Zeffs for their splendid cooperation and contributions of the dance committee, for the spectacular evening of dancing and participation. Out of 17 offices only two were for the top positions in both Student and faculty organizations. As a result, the IFC offers thanks to all who made the dances successful.

Mr. Don Usher
Editor, Technique
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Georgia Tech and Georgia closed their 1950 baseball season by splitting last Saturday afternoon. This Yellow Jacket nine hit twirler of Buddy Thompson, which was the righting winner. The Bulldogs pushed across two runs in half of the over inning and the Jackets went down one-two-three, all on infield grounders, to give Georgia one win in the series.

Bobby Hale had the starting nod for Tech on the mound, and Gene Sedberry replaced Henry Childress in right field, but otherwise the Jackets remained the same. Billy Callihan took over the mound duties for Georgia.

**Tech Draws First Blood**

Again the first inning was scoreless, but Tech drew first blood. Callihan issued walks to Schwendig and Shaffer, who popped up Shaffer to open the bottom half of the second. North followed and was ready, charged with the ball to Schoening at third was out by fielding Underwood, and Schoening was nailed at second. Schoening came home on a wild pitch. Maloof drew a past ball and was safe on the fielder's choice hit by North. Maloof drew a past ball and was safe on the fielder's choice hit by North. Maloof scored and the Jackets took a 1-0 lead in the inning.

**Bob Bossons, catcher, advanced** against Georgia's top hurler, Carl Shield, and two stolen bases, plus a Tech error to work on.

**Georgia Goes Ahead**

Georgia went ahead, 2-0, in the top of the seventh inning, when the Jackets drove in two runs. Red Childress, back in the game as a pinch hitter, gave them the edge in this year's series.

**A TO, PIKA Named League Champions; Await Round Robin**

By Lew Levenson

The inter-squad seasonal tournament was the result of another set of handicap last weekend. IPC and the rainmakers combined to slow down the fields of progress on the softball diamonds. There are just a few very games left to be played, however, and the league play has been started to be scheduled.

Sightseeing and ATO Split

Alpha Tau Omega split a two game series over the weekend with Sigma Chi to assure the Gold league title for the Jackets. Sigma Chi won the first game Saturday afternoon by a 10-0 count. The game was scoreless until the seventh inning when the Sigma Chi scored with two outs hanging on their heads. Eric Crane was the winning pitcher in this game, giving up four hits. Bob Sharp gave up just one hit to the Sigma Chis, but they managed to score on him.

Clare and Shaffer battled it out on the mound the following day for their respective teams in a game that saw the first reversal of the history of the day before. Alpha Tau Omega eked out a 1-0 win in a fifth inning score. Jim Snow was able to claim a number of hits in this game, while Sigma Chi accounted for two. Both games were won with Adams' first pitch initially for the pitchers to win or lose, and the spectators were many. The games ended with exhibition of pitching. Luther McClendon stood as the big batter of the series, as he had many chances to hit but couldn't.

Even though the series was split, Alpha Tau Omega is now assured of the league championship. Sigma Chi has no chance to catch the Bulldogs into this game, so the Jackets managed to pick up the series. From the right on the weekend, the Jackets managed to claim a number of victories.

**CAMPUS GRILL**

Corner of Spring and North Avenue

Special
Lunch and Supper 50c
Choice 1 Meat, 3 Vegetables

Hot Rolls

Open 6:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Special Breakfast, 50c

**Romance!**

You're the guy the gals love to have cut in... when you're in Van Heusen's famous dress-up shirts. Van Tux (with block tie) has snowy white pique front. French cuffs - and a cut in two low-crowned models popular new wide-spread and regular. And Van Dress (with spread collar) is an additional "win" (front of course) and still buttonless (unbuttonLESS). Van Tux, Van Dress $5.95.

A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size!
Tech, Georgia Split—

(Continued from page 5)

a single, and was brought home by a
Bulldog wild peg and a single by Bill
McGoy. That tally tied the score once
more.

In the fatal eighth the Altimenn
had players on first and third with
one away before Coach Pittard in­
serted Ronnie Sineway for Bradshaw.

The pressure was too great for Sin­
eway as he pitched one into the dirt
forcing three sets in their individual
matchups.

The White and Gold rookmasters
fared better in the next day's match-
ups against Kentucky. Louis King, play­
ing the number one slot took the first
act but lost the next two. Tennessee
won over Canatcer, but Without O. Tatum
best Phil Rothholz. King and Lyle
took their doubles in a three set
match. Eppley and O. Tatum downed
VanWinkle and Teason 6-3, 6-4, while
Rothholz and Bavorsome came through
for Tech 6-1, 6-1.

Intramural Track Notice

Intramural track entries must be
in the Athletic office by June 1. There will not be a pole vault
or javelin throw as listed previ­
ously.

---

BEAT THE BUS STRIKE

Trade at Dick's and
Get That Big 10% Discount
On Your NSA Purchase Card

BEST VALUES
HANDEST SHOPPING

THE TECH SHOP

49 North Avenue, N. W.

"Your Campus Men's Store"

---

Netters Lose to Vols

Defeat Kentucky, 6-3

The Tech nettles journeyed to
Knoxville Friday to play the Uni­
versity of Tennessee where they
beat out, 6-3. The next day the Rut­
tollers travelled across the state
line where they defeated the Uni­
versity of Kentucky at Lexington.

Tennessee made a clean sweep
of the match with just two men
forcing three sets in their individual
matchups.

The White and Gold rookmasters
fared better in the next day's match-
ups against Kentucky. Louis King, play­
ing the number one slot took the first
act but lost the next two. Tennessee
won over Canatcer, but Without O. Tatum
best Phil Rothholz. King and Lyle
took their doubles in a three set
match. Eppley and O. Tatum downed
VanWinkle and Teason 6-3, 6-4, while
Rothholz and Bavorsome came through
for Tech 6-1, 6-1.

Intramural Track Notice

Intramural track entries must be
in the Athletic office by June 1. There will not be a pole vault
or javelin throw as listed previ­
ously.

---

BEAT THE BUS STRIKE

Trade at Dick's and
Get That Big 10% Discount
On Your NSA Purchase Card

BEST VALUES
HANDEST SHOPPING

THE TECH SHOP

49 North Avenue, N. W.

"Your Campus Men's Store"

---

Bama Wins—

(Continued from page 5)

team was too much for Yellow Jacket
quarterback, Rountree, Ruthard, Ward
and Faison.

One record did fall at the meet
however. Tennessee's great Martin
Korik pole vaulted 13 feet 6
inches to better the three-eights of an inch
the mark set by Wayne Dowrey of
Alabama in 1939.

Overton took the mile and two-mile
events as expected, while Tennessee's
Tom Scott, who was to be his close
competitor, showed up badly in both
events. Jack Demedicis, lanky Ar­
nabas hurdler, scored another first for
the Volunteers, taking the high
hurdles in 14.7 seconds.

Tulane scored the most first places
in the meet. Little Paul Billens won
the hundred yard dash and 220 yard
dash. Billy Geary took the 880 in
1:55.9 and Jimmy Fox copped the
hurdles' in 14.7 seconds.

The second place LSU team took
the mile relay and 440 yard dash which Bill Goving
won in 48.7 seconds. Other ACL
---

COX MUSIC SHOP

Latest with the HITS on Decca,
RCA-Victor, Columbia and
Capitol

VOICE AND PIANO
RECORDING
SHEET MUSIC

161 Peachtree Street
Main 2378

---

At the University of Texas and Colleges

and Universities throughout the

country CHESTERFIELD is the

largest-selling cigarette.*

ZACHARY SCOTT

Famous University of Texas Alumnus, says:

"I have always smoked

Chesterfields and I know that
you'll like them, too."

Zachary Scott

STARRING IN

"GUILTY BYSTANDER"

A LAUREL FILMS, INC.

EDMUND L. DORFMAN PROD.
RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS, INC.

The Prescott Restaurant

533 W. Peachtree St.

Next to Nurses' Home

AIR CONDITIONED

50c — One meat and three
vegetables and drink — 50c
Assortment of eight meats
and fifteen vegetables
35c — BREAKFAST ANYTIME — 35c
Cone egg, bacon or sausage, grits, toast and jelly, coffee

WE HONOR PCS CARDS

Spring Cleaners

619 Spring Street, N.W.

Phone Vernon 7169

ONE DAY SERVICE

In By 9 A.M. — Out By 5 P.M.

We Waterproof Anything

---

"They're MILDER! They're TOPS!"

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

By Recent National Survey